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Mangoang
Freed by
High Court
SEATTLE—The threatened deportation of ILWU Local 37 Business Agent Ernest Mangaoang
was wiped out on November 9 by
the Supreme Court of the United
States.
On that day the high court refused the government's appeal to
review an appellate court decision
holding that the Filipino • born
cannery workers' leader could
not be deported since he was
boin under the American flag
and entered the United States as
a national.
The Immigration & Naturalization Service has been trying to
Ernest Mangaodeport Mangaoang for the past
reed.
• ang, ILWU Local
five years. Leading spirit in the
deportation effort has been John 37 Business Agents whose
P. Boyd, I & N director here, who threatened deportation has
has also been active for many
years in the deportation attempts been finally nullified by refusal
against ILWU President Harry of the Supreme Court to reBridges,
view a Circuit Court decision
in his favor. The historic case
DECISION IMPORTANT
The Supreme Court action in affects some 70,000 American
the Mangaoang case is of vital workers of Philippine origin.
Importance to some 70,000 Filipino • American workers in the
United States, since all were subject to deportation attempts until
upheld
the Mangaoang ruling
by the Supreme Court.
ILWU Local 37 has innumerable members who travel back
and forth between the mainland
USA and the Territory of Alaska.
They work in agriculture during
the summer months and spend
the winter in the Alaskan canning
industry.
These workers have been sufiject to any decision affecting
Mangaoang, and the Immigration
& Naturalization Service has been
harassing them by "screening"
them on their way to and from
Alaska.
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SF Longshoremen Vote
Stop-Work Meeting If
Velde Attacks tie Union

F

REASON FOR SCREEN
Boyd's excuse for the screening
process—which is an attempt to
get around the Mangaoang decision rendered by the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals last July—
is that he is looking for "agitators" and "subversives" who are
deportable under the McCarranWalter Immigration Act if they
are non-citizens.
The charge of "agitation" and
"sithversion" is an old one and is
generally applied indiscriminately
to all militant and active tradeunionists.
Boyd has had several ILWU
Local 37 workers held on their
arrival from Alaska, for possible
deportation, on these charges as
well as others. Typical of these
workers was a man 67 years old,
who bad been working in the canneries for 26 years.
During the 1930's this worker
was convicted for a petty crime
and this can be used against him.
Another worker held for deportation once spent 30 days in the
county jail for stealing a chicken.
Had these workers stayed in
the USA and not gone to Alaska
for work, they could not be excluded from the country. Their
attempt to follow their profession
therefore makes them vulnerable
to Boyd's single-handed crusade
to smash an ILWU local by use
of the McCarran-Walter Act.
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SAN FRANCISCO — With the House Un-American Activities Committee
opening hearings here on December 1, ILWU's big longshore Local 10 voted
at its November 23 membership meeting to hold a stop-work meeting if the
House Un-Americans attack ILWU.
The stop-work meeting, if held, would be convened in the Civic Auditorium,
and if that building is not available, it will be held in Civic Center. The:resoIntion was passed on motion of ILWU President Harry Bridges, a member of
Local 10.
Representative Harold Velde'(R., Ill.), chairman of the House Un-Americans, has announced that his group would pay particular attention to the
ILWU.
On Noverither 17 the stewards and executive council of ILWU Local 6
discussed the impending inquisition and recommended that a letter be sent
to all warehouses which employ ILWU members, asking each house to select one or two representatives of the local to be present at the committee
hearings when the ILWU and its members or officers are on the pan before
the committee.

Callaghan
Named Local
10 President

Tato
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I'LL -Rum MINE!
ILWU Lawyer Acquitted by
L. A. Jury; Judge Is Angry
YOU RUN N'OuR b4D.PMp

LOS ANGELES — A jury of
three men and nine women returned a not guilty verdict November 21 in the trial of labor
attorney George Shibley in Federal Judge James M. Carter's
court, after deliberating a little
more than 24 hours.
Judge Carter berated the jury
for its verdict, and indicated that
he planned to cite Shibley for contempt of court. Possible sentence
could be two years in prison.

MISTRIAL ASKED
,Before the jury returned with
Its verdict, Attorney Dan Marshall
moved for a mistrial, charging
that the court was prejudiced
against the defendant and allegBig business profits in the first ing that Judge Carter, a woman
half of 1953 totaled $2.7 billion companion, Assistant US Attorney
after taxes, an increase of 17 per Max Deutz and several women
cent over the first six month of relatives of Deutz had left the fed1952.
eral building together and re-

turned together several hours
later.
This fraternizing between the
judge and the prosecutor, Mar.
shall alleged, was seen by the
members of the jury and might
have had some effect on their
consideration of the case.
Three of the six counts against
Shibley had been dismissed by
Carter, and the jury only con(Continued to page 5)

SAN FRANCISCO—Martin Callaghan will be the next president
of ILWU's biggest longshore Local
10. Callaghan won election by
2,074 votes over George Arms'
1,327. (Arms is incumbent vicepresident of the local.)
New vice-president of Local 10
will be Bob Rohatch (1,702).
Frank Hendricks, contesting for
the post, got 1,561 ballots.
Reino Erkkila was elected secretary-treasurer by a 1,729 over
1,345 vote for George Pickering.
Other officers elected are: Germain Bulcke (1,991) as Area
Labor Relations Committeeman.
Buicke Was running unopposed;
Lineman Kelly, janitor (1,601).
COUNCIL DELEGATES
Elected as delegates to ILWU
Northern California District Council from Local 10 were: Bill
Chester, Reino Erkkila, Charles
Hoffman, Bill Kirby, Vince Marino, Charles W. Mayfield, Walter
Nelson, Bob Rohatch, Henry
Schmidt and Julius Stern.
Runoff elections, which will be
held December 3, 4 and 5, will be
necessary to decide who will hold
positions as business agents (3);
sergeant-at-arms for hiring hall
and membership meetings (1
each) and dispatchers (3).
Six candidates will contest for
the 3 business agent jobs. They
are: J. P. Acquilina (1,145), Bill
Bronson (744), Willie Christensen (942), Harold J. Hendry
(753), Charles Hoffman (1,372)
and Jack Hogan (326).
For hiring hall sergeant-at(Continued to page 3)
_

Who Said it?
"it is time we see this doctrine of guilt by association
for what it is: not a convenient device for detecting subversives but a device for subverting our democratic principles and practices, for destroying our constitutional
guarantees, for corrupting our faith in ourselves and in
our fellowmen."
(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

A number of ILWU rank and
file workers, shop-stewards and
local officers are known to have
been subpenaed.
Local tl's general executivo
board, meeting the next day, further proposed that membership
meetings in both Oakland and
San Francisco be held to inform
the membership of the nature of
the committee and report on its
activities.
Letters went out to all divisions
of the warehouse local. ailing
such mass membership meetings
in Oakland at the Oakland Audi-.
Writ= Theater on December $
and in San Francisco's Civic At
ditorium on December 2.
In a letter to all Local 0 stewards, dated November 20, and
signed by Local 6 President
Charles (Chile) Duarte and Seeretary Treasurer Richard Lyndon,
it was stated:
". . It was the unanimous
feeling of Board members that
the Velde committee (as Veld*
himself stated) was out to do a
job on ILWU, and their attack
was designed to revive the Local
12 (Teamsters) raid by giving
the renegades an opportunity to
smear our unto% under the cloak
of an alleged Congressional issvestigation."
DUARTE & LYNDEN HIT
At a meeting held November
21 under the auspices of Californians for the Bill of Rights,
Secretary-Treasurer Richard Lew
den, one of the main speakers, received a aubpena from the House
Un-Americans when he entered
the hall. Local 6 President
Charles (Chili) Duarte has also
been subpenaed.
Duarte will address a "tightback" meeting to be held at 152
Golden Gate Avenue, San Franciseo, on November 30, at 8 pAs,
it was announced this week.
On November 15, before n.wer
Local 10 acted, a membership
meeting of East Bay Terminal
workers belonging to Local
went on record to support any afr
ton taken by ILWU longshoremen with regard to the forthcoming hearings.
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A One Way Street

THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges
IANS AGAINST THE
PEOPLE
-UTTLi SOCIAL
SECURITY
NTEAISIY TAFTHARTLEY
DON'T LET THAT
SMOKE SCREEN
DISTRACT YA BUD

HARASS AND
,1,1441PRISON
""veNrs

EPORTS have been undenied that AttorR
ney General Brownell's seemingly illtempered blast at former President Truman

and the unfounded accusation against any
citizen in the name of Americanism Or security
. the rise to power of the demawas not just ill-tempered or off the cuff. It gogue who lives on untruth ... the spread of
was instead the first of a deliberately fear and the destruction of faith in every
planned series of hysteria and fear-produc- level of our society...
44
ing blasts decided upon by the bigwigs of the
... a horrible cancer ... eating at the
Republican party in order to lay a smoke vitals of America."
screen over the failures and excesses of the
We could certainly wish that Mr. Truman
Eisenhower administration.
had made that speech a half dozen years ago
There can be no doubt, after barely one when McCarthy and McCarthyism were just
year of Republican rule, that Big Business is getting started, for it is an irony of history
In control and on a one-way street in a drive that it was Truman, himself, who first
against the unions and the liberties and opened the door to this evil. Before we let
living standards of the American people. Nor this go as water over the dam, which we will,
can this drive reverse itself even when local we are impelled to recall that our union
elections show that the people are ready and warned that the waterfront screening and
waiting to repudiate it. Hence, they produce government loyalthy oath program which
a spy scarce, even if they have to dig up a was cooked up by the Truman administradead one, and intensify the drive to fill the tion and the bitter, frustrated brass of the
American people with fear and dread.
CIO and AFL would one day be imposed
Brownell's blast was aimed directly at a upon all the American people. And now it is.
living ex-president, but it was loaded to go
Now, more than the foot is in the door and
far beyond that. It was loaded to go right the basic rights and interests of the Ameron through the Truman administration and ican people are at stake and in danger. Ever
hit at the Roosevelt New Deal. The inten- since the American Constitution and its Bill
tion is to attempt to identify everything of Rights were adopted there have been a
about the New Deal with alleged Russian privileged few in the nation who have been
espionage, and thus turn the American trying to undermine and destroy it.
people against any kind of program that will
It is good that a politician of the stature of
meet their needs.
Harry Truman has at last been drawn at
In this way, it is envisaged that peace or least partly onto the right side of the fight.
Social Security shall be identified somehow
What can we do? As always before, we
with foreign espionage and become abhor- can tighten our ranks and fight to preserve
rent to the people. The same with the right both our trade union and political gains.
to organize ht unions of self-choice. Ditto First off we can show the Velde un-Amersurtaxes on excess profits, federal aid to ican Committee, due in San Francisco next
education and all down the line of the gen- week to do a job on our union, that it isn't
eral welfare that was provided under Presi- dealing with a bunch of scared sissies! And
dent Roosevelt's New Deal.
there will be plenty more to do as the posIt is planned that advocacy of improving sibly decisive fight develops. We will and
or even retaining these victories of the must help to rally the American people.
people shall be equated with advocacy of
overthrow of the government and mark one
as a spy for Russia.
The good, the patriotic, the real Amer
111
leans, shall be only those who plump for a
spilper tol the lialermitionol lainfishoremox's lid Worehousamitlill Oahu
national sales tax, for new teeth in the TaftMORRIS WATSON. EDITOR
Hartley slave labor act, for universal military training, for greater armaments and Pubiliked every two weeks by the International Longgreater profits to the armaments makers, shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
Gate Ave., Sao Francisco 2. Calif. Entered as second
for repeal of the Bill of Rights and for unre- class
matter as of Dec. IS, 1942 at the Postoffice at
strained exploitation of the American San Francisco.
Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912.
worker, and even for H and A-bomb war!
Subscription $1 per year.
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—IDRESIDENT TRUMAN made a reply to
Brownell. He spoke the truth when he
described McCarthyism as"... corruption of
truth, the abandonment of our historical devotion to fair play ... the abandonment of
'due process' of law...the use of the big lie
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OURS of TV and radio time have been blared away, and
H
tons of newsprint have been covered with the headlines
about Reds, Spies, New. Dealers and Democrats and Truman
and Acheson.
The Attorney General, the ex-President, the FBI Chief
have all had their say. Even the President has mumbled
something about how little he knows about what's going on.
And when it's all been put together, what do we have?
A carefully contrived public relations operation by the Republican high command, aimed at covering up their own
failures while frightening Americans into believing that the
present politicians and generals in power alone know what's
best for us.
At the same time, of course, the Republicans have made
clear that this issue—communism and espionage, and especially such things in the Roosevelt and Truman administrations and among their supporters—will be the grounds on
which they hope to win in 1954 and be re-elected in 1956.
Led off by Attorney General Brownell's blast against
ex-President Truman, the witch hunt keeps looking for
newer and even more respectable victims. Members of the
ILWU were not surprised to see, as we predicted in. this
column, that Truman stood on his Constitutional rights and
refused to ansWer any questions asked of him by the Velde
Un-American Activities Committee.
Instead, Truman took to the TV and radio to blast the
charges against him. He certainly deserved an opportunity
like this in view of the wide publicity given to Brownell's
trumpeting. But we can't help but point out that few other
victims of McCarthy, Brownell or Velde have such a chance
to air their grievances and to strike back.

TRUMAN made no bones about what he thought of
I Brownell and his charges. He accused Brownell of lying,
of shameful demogogery, and of degrading the administration of justice for cheap political trickery.
But we can recall another Attorney General a few years
ago, Tom Clark serving under Truman, who used his office
in the BRS case for the same kind of political frame-up
which Brownell is trying to pin on Truman today. And now
it looks as though they have Clark on the hook, and the
Republicans are insisting that he come out from behind the
immunity of the Supreme Court to testify under oath as to
whether Truman or J. Edgar Hoover is a liar.
If the Republicans can force Clark out from behind his
Constitutional protection, as some in Washington are already
predicting they will do, it may well end up with his resignation from the Supreme Court and a vacancy for a Republican appointee.
There's no guess-work in this. The leaders of the present
administration have made no bones about where they're
going or haw they expect to get there.
But we can't forget that this program doesn't end with
the publicity stunt. It's not something that stops when you
click off the TV or when you drop the newspaper. There
are big stakes in this game, and there'll be no chance of success for the present gang of politicians and their cohorts
until they've finally taken on the trade unions.
This is because the American working people and their
union organizations will inevitably suffer the most and fight
the hardest against the policies of the present administration. The Republican public relations experts know this.

WHEN the move against unions, either by the Butler Bill
some other form, gets under way there'll
or
be no worrying about whether the unions are of the left,
right or center. Just like there is no worrying when it comes
to victims as between ex-Presidents, Supreme Court justices,
and other political figures—dead or alive. ,
Attorney General Brownell, whose only claim to fame up
until this time has been that he master-minded New York
Governor Dewey to defeat in two presidential campaigns,
has now come forth to propose that the historic Constitutional protections or immunities be lifted and that wiretapping be made legal.
At the same time, the unevaluated report of FBI agents
has been elevated to the gospel truth, while anyone—living
or dead—can be condemned by charges even when the proof
is so thin that indictments for breaking any law can't be put
together.
When loose charges were thrown against longshoremen
to screen them from their work, few joined us in protesting
the screening program.
And President Eisenhower has the hypocrisy to claim he
is opposed to "character assassination" and that under the
American way a person charged is given a chance to confront and refute the witnesses against him. Someone ought
to tell Eisenhower when they catch him on the golf course
that honest, decent American longshoremen have been deprived of their livelihood on the basis of unsupported, secret
charges—with no chance for the victims to fight back.
Now, as we predicted, the same kind of a hand the longshoremen have been getting is being dealt to Truman and
Tom Clark, And there are more on the list.
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AFL Does
Switch on
Dock Law
NEW YORK—In a complete
policy reversal, the AFL longshore
union set up after expulsion of
the International Longshoremen's
Association announced November
12 that it "stands firmly for repeal" of the bistate waterfront
control law requiring dockworkers to register with the state.
The AFL switch coincided
with a change in policy announced by the old ILA, which is
challenging the constitutionality
of the waterfront control law.
Acting on advice of their attorneys, officials of the expelled ILA
notified the membership to comply with the law and register
before the December 1 deadline.
Previously, the union had urged
Its members to refuse to register
pending a court decision on the
constitutional issue.
The decision to abandon the
boycott came after a special 3judge federal court upheld constitutionality of the law. ILA
attorney George Brenner said he
would appeal the ruling to the
US Supreme Court, but advised
longshoremen that in the meantime they were bound to register
if they wanted to continue working on the waterfront after December 1.

Hallinan
Convicted:
Wife Freed

Alarm Clocks and Doctor Bills are Out

(Continued from Page 1)
arms, Ray Feliciano (1,430) will
run-off against Frank Mirabella
(760); for sergeant-at-arms at
membership meetings, B. Bigone
(1,222) will contest with Thomas
A. Ficken (1,009).
Eighteen candidates will be racing for the 9 dispatchers' jobs
They are: Andy Anderson (857),
John Babick (1,426), Thomas
Boyd (547), Louis Costa (779),
Peter Dorskoff (642), George
Sammy Giordanella (499), John
Hansen (552), Richard Harp
(866), John llouston (1,124),
David Littleton (387), Jimmy
Manning (1,547), Vince Marino
(1,604), Charles W. Mayfield
(1,408), Selden Osborne (399),
Joe Perez (851), Clyde Pollock
(412), Carl Smith (925) and Joe
Totten (578).
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Stewards On
Beach Urged
To Sign Up
SAN FRANCISCO—A third
Progress Report issued by the
ILWU Stewards Department Organizing Committee on November
17 advises all ship stewards on
the beach to sign an ILWU
pledge-card and authorization
cards which will change their
union designation at the Central
Registration Office.
The Progress Report is issued
regularly, and is signed by J.
Robertson, ILWU First Vice.
President and director of organization.
The current report advises
stewards department workers on
West Coast ships and on the
beach that ILWU "is already set,tling beefs and grievances for its
members on the, ships, and that
all such beefs have been settled
100 per cent."

Pensioners under the ILWUPMA plan are generally
pleased with the retirement
benefits, but at the recent Pensioners' Picnic in San Pedro,
The Dispatcher learned what
some of the pensioners' wives
thought.
Left to right (in the picture)
they were interviewed thusly:
Mrs. Gertrude Perry appreciates most having her husband, Nurse!, at home. Before,
she never saw enough of him.
He had to work so hard, and
then when he was home he was
tired.
Mr. Pk rry retired last September, and so far they haven't
done much ... he's just resting up and getting used to not
working all the time after having been a longshoreman for
twenty-seven years in this port.
Ninety-two days of th at
twenty-seven years, by the
way, was spent on picket duty
during the 1934 strike. Perhaps
those were the most important
days Hursel Perry ever put in,
too. Be c a u se the ILWU's
strength grew out of that strike
.. . and without the ILWU
there wouldn't be the pension
plan.
"What do we plan to do?
Well, we're thinking of getting
a place out of town, where we
can have some flowers and
g r e en things around. We'll
have time to enjoy a garden,
now."

SAN FRANCISCO — Vincent
Hallinan, San Francisco attorney
who defended ILWU President
Harry Bridges, Vice-President J.
R. Robertson and Board Member
Henry Schmidt during their 19491950 frameup trial, was found
"guilty" of income-tax evasion in
a Federal court here on November 14.
HaMilan's wife, Vivian, was
found not guilty by the same
jury, considering what, In effect,
amounts to the same evidence as
that which "convicted" her husband.
BITTER ARGUMENT
The Hallinans had been accused
of tax-evasion amounting to $36,000 during the years 1946-1950.
One juror told reporters that
he considered the case against
the Hallinans as "political perse7 because the San Francution'
cisco attorney had d ef en d ed
ILWU President Bridges and run
as the Progressive Party's candidate for the presidency in the last
election.
The fighting attorney, who was
convicted on 5 counts, could get
a total of 5 years in prison on
each count and a $10,000 fine.
Judge Murphy continued him on
$2,500 bail and setting December
8 for sentencing, asked for a proMrs. Rose Mathieson's husbation report to be delivered to
him by that date. He refused to band, Nick, retired in the July
have the attorney taken into cus- '52 group at 69.
tody, and stated:
"People don't realize how it
"Vincent Ilallinan never ran
used to be," she said. "I
away from anything in his life."
A motion for a new trial was mean people who never knew
denied.
the way it used to be in the old

Callaghan Heads
ILWU Local 10
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HALLS LISAD
The locations of ILWU port
offices for stewards department
members are listed as follows:
San Francisco, 24 Market Street,
YUkon 2-2682; Portland, 734 N.W.
Glisan Street, CApital 5152; Wil2 Broad Avenue,
1
mington, 332/
days, before the union. When home which h surrounded by a TErminal 4-0675; Seattle, 84
Nick first started to work he bright garden whe r e Fred Union Street, MAin 0858, and
was making fifty cents an hour. spends a great deal of his Honolulu, 451 Atkinson Drive,
That was a long time ago of time. He has plenty of it now phone 9-1135.
A list of ILWU services availcourse — we've lived in San to devote to his hobby of
department
Pedro since 1911. I remember growing chrysanthemums. He able to stewards
members is included in the third
the strike in '23. We were just can stay up late if he wants Progress
Report and lists the
starting to make payments on to, without dreading the alarm titled officers of ILWU, its Reour home. Nick went out and clock's going off while it is gional Directors and International
cleaned yards, mowed lawns, still dark.
Representatives, its Research &
so we could pay the interest
Who said life begins at Educational Departments, the
on our house.
forty? Sounds as if it begins Publicity & Information Departments, and the Washington Repwhen you join the ILWU!
difference,
a
what
"Now ...
resentative.

what with the monthly income
you can be sure of, and no
worry about doctor bills. When
I look back, I can hardly
believe it. So m any good
changes, because of the Union
and the Pension Plan. I hope it
goes on forever, long after all
of us are gone. It's a wonderful, wonderful thing."
Last year the Mathiesons
took a trip east. But people
sort of get use'd to the California climate, the feeling of not
being crowded. "If our relatives want to see us, they'll
have to come out here next
time," Mrs. Mathieson said.
"We're staying home — and
taking it easy."

Mrs. Margaret Russet's husband, Fred, had been working
in this port since 1921, and
was among the original group
to retire.
The pension plan is especially helpful to this couple
because Fred Russell had a
bad accident in 1930 which
incapacitated him so that he
couldn't work at all for six
years. Then when he did go
back to work it meant constant pain. Now. of course,
there is no more worry about
doctor bills.
The Russells own their own

Lydici Cass's husband Carroll was a member of the first
gronp from ILWU to be pensioned, in July 1952. Mr. Cass
was the oldest in the group,
not in age, but in the number
of years he had worked on the
docks. He had been a longshoreman for forty-nine years,
always working in this port.
That's a long time to work at
one job in one place.
Now the Cases, who own
their own home, can take life
easy. There is time to remodel
the house ...they never had
either time or money to do it
before the pension. Besides, he
was too tired. They used to
spend a lot of money for doctors before, because he has a
bad shoulder. No more doctor
bills now, with the pension.
It used to be go to work,
come home, eat, go to bed.
Now, they don't even set the
alarm clock.
First thing they did after
retirement was to take a long
irip in t h e ir frSiier. Next
spring they plan to close' up
the house and go east for a
while, maybe spend some time
in Yellowstone.
"You see," Mrs. Cass said,
"we decided that now is the
time to do things."

Columbia River Council Discusses
China Trade, Make-Work Projects
LONGVIEW, Wash. — Discus- more orders will go out by rail,
sion on how' to spark the dwin- cutting down hours of work for
dling, work potential in Oregon- longshoremen. _
One American milling concern,
Washington ports featured the
Columbia River District council, Local 18 delegates said, currently
has a flour milling construction
in session here November 8.
program in the Philippine Islands,
"One of the few openings we
Lumber cargoes in Clatsop
have is trade with the Orient," County also are on the downRay Keenan, council secretary, de- grade, it was reported. One large
clared. Ile stressed the import- company has curtailed log buying
ance of looking at "all East Asia, until April. Closure of the Prouty
not just China" as a possible mar- mill at Warrenton will cost ILWU
ket.
Local 50 members, in lost cargo,
Harry 3. Taylor, business agent from an estimated $400 a year to
of Local 18, said that because of "one-fifth of our work," Local 50
present trade restrictions the As- delegates said.
The council heard reports that
toria flour milling industry, once
an export proposition, is now put- the Astoria Port Commission is
ting all efforts into the domestic not much interested in the cargo
market. This means more and slump. Port facilities. IL was

charged, are obsolete. A petition
asking for more business or a new
port manager is being circulated
on the waterfront.
Possibilities of federal subsidies
to aid in the renovation of dock
facilities in Pacific Coast ports
was also touched on by Keenan.
The Portland local pushed for a
special election on an $18 million
bond issue to revamp Portland
docks. Local 8 sent representatives to the City Hall and to the
Labor Temple during this camPAMFollowing the business session,
council delegates and their
friends were the guests of the
Longview Ladies' Auxiliary for
Sunday suPper.

LUNDEBERG EXPOSED
The promises Harry Lundeberg„
boss-man of the phony MCS-AFL,
has made to stewards department
workers—and failed to keep—are
featured in the latest bulletin.
These include:
1. A promise of "uptown" jobs
through AFL culinary unions
when shipping is slow; promise
not kept because restaurant employment has dropped by 800 jobs
in a single month (in the Bay
Area alone), and unemployed
waiters, bartenders and cooks will
have first call on any jobs opening up;
2. A promise to uptown culinary workers to -get you jobs on
ships"; promise not kept because
there is already a pool of 6.000
men for 2,859 shipboard stewards
department jobs now in existence,
"ILWU doesn't make any promises it can't fulfill," says the
latest Progress Report, and adds::
"ILWU locals in the exercise of
their autonomy normally give
other ILWU locals first notice
when there is extra work available. They have already provided
work in this way to some members of the ILWU Stewards Department Organizing Committee
and they will probably continue
to do so."

Twenty More
Dockers Retire
SAN FRANCISCO — The following ILWU longshoremen were
added to the 1LWU-1'MA Pension
Fund retired list, as of December 1:
From Local 8, Portland: Amon
Amonsen, Mose Davis and Peter
Sam Mazor;
From Local 10, San Francisco:
Emil Bigler, Eugelie 3. McDonald,
Patrick J. McGloine, Gerome
panda, Joe Scoff, Marius Svendseri and Joe Vierra;
From Local 13, San Pedro: GIG'
van B. Fiorini, Loren Lines and,
Toivo Luoto;
From Local 19, Seattle: Claude
Beard and Adam J. Donway;
From Local 24, A berd ee
James C. Hanson and Carl Thornberg.
Supplementary names added to
the pension list on November 1
were: Fred F. La Plante (Lead
21, Longview), Sigurd B. Petersen (Local 50, Astori a) and
Frank Olberg (Local 21, San
Francisco),

•
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Injured Docker Thrown
In Jail as a 'Drunk' well
STOCKTON—An injured longshoreman here found himself in
jail instead of in a hospital on
November 13, and protest by
ILWU Local 54 forced suspension
of a port guard who was responsible.
On that date Thomas Davies received head injuries when, during
a rain and windstorm, he was
thrown against a winch and
knocked unconscious.

This quartet of oldtime longshoremen of ILWU Local 24,
Aberdeen Pensioners: Aberdeen,
Wash., make the union hall their headquarters and club room where they daily play cards and discuss the affairs of the union and the world.
Left to right are Whitey Burdett, B. L. Madden, George Dolan and L. Lindebeck.

9

ImaginaryReds are

Menacing Long. Beach!
LONG BEACH
These headlines appeared November 12 and
13 over scare stories: "NAB
REDS AT L. B. PORT" (Long
Beach Pres s-Telegram); "NAB
REDS AT L. B. PIER WITH SECRET CARGO" (Long Beach Independent); "COMMUNIST
AGENTS CAUGHT AT HARBOR" (Los Angeles Daily News).
The stories, which were picked
up in most West Coast papers
were identical in all respects, in
that:
NO DATA GIVEN
I. The "Reds" were not named;
2. The "Communists" were not
held;
3.' The ship was not named;
4. The "secret cargo" was not
identified;
5. The destination of the ship
was not revealed;
6. The very date of the "incident" was not stated.
The story itself was attributed
to Captain Paul D. Cronk, Coast
Guard captain of the port of Long
Beach, who said the nine persons
apprehended included five "nationally known Communist
agents" and "potential saboteurs."
The FBI "declined comment"
on the incident.
The Southern California District Council of ILWU discussed
the phoney story at its last meeting and voted to send letters to
all ILWU locals alerting them to
the fact that the scare-heads are
preparation for Army screening
at Long Beach beginning on January I, 1953.
Asked why the "potential saboteurs" and "nationally known
Communist agents" were not ar-

rested but were merely "ejected"
from the pier, Crank said: "We
would rather keep them in the
open where we can keep our eyes
on them than to try to jail them
and prosecute them."
Crank did not accuse the 9 men
of having done anything.

Correction
LOS ANGELES—A recent issue
of The Dispatcher, carrying a
story about ILWU Local 26 annual convention, incorrectly
stated that representatives from
22 shops attended the convention.
Actually, delegates were present
from 31 plants under contract to
Local 26.

Court Enjoins NLRB
in T-H Affidavit Beef
WASHINGTON, D. C. — A
preliminary injunction against
the National Labor Relations
Board's recent ruling that
would have prevented certification of any union whose offiipials had been indicted on
charges of falsely signing the
Taft-Hartley "non-communist"
affidavit has been granted by
the district court here.
The ease was brought into
court by the Fur & Leather
Workers' Union, whose president Ben Gold, has been so indicted. Hugh Bryson, president of the National Union of
Marine Cooks & Stewards is
also facing trial on a similar
indictment, and the NLRB
ruling was aimed at decertifying such unions, whether they
had won NLRB elections or

GUARD TAKES OVER
An ambulance was called and
he was removed to the emergency
hospital. After treatment there
and reservation of a bed for him
at St. Joseph's hospital, Davies
was removed under orders of
Port Sergeant John Lagno, who
Insisted that he was drunk. Davies
was thrown into the drunk tank
in the San Joaquin County jail.
The injured than lay all night
in the drunk tank in a pool of
blood. Recovering consciousness
in the morning, he demanded
medical attention. He was pushed
by a jail guard so hard that he
fell down. He remained in the
tank till the next day when his
wife found out where he was and
obtained his release and hospitalization.
LOCAL ACTS
On November 16 the ILWU
local learned Of the incident and
threatened a stop-work meeting,
but that night port authorities
suspended Lagno and' Local 54
president John Rendell announced: "The safety hazard,
Lagoa, was removed so we are
going to work."
Rendell denounced the port
guard and said "it was k wonder"
that Davies survived his injury
after such treatment. He also
scored conditions in the San Joaquin drunk tank, and the treatment of Davies is being taken.aip

under the local's contract, as

as a protest lodged against conditions in the jail, which Rendell
said is "medieval."
•
The drunk tank, Rendell said,
was usually overcrowded and
men were packed in like sardines.
"It is not unusual for injured
prisoners to die. Three died last
month. It is a wonder Davies survived the night. Men were falling
all over him, stepping on him,
kicking him."
UNION PROTESTS
The union's policy committee
has already called on the San
Joaquin County Board of Supervisors, which it termed "irresponsible" in not exercising proper
supervision over conditions at the
jail, so that men entering in an
injured condition would be properly cared for.
The policy committee, headed
by Joe Gallegos and staffed by
Phil Badalementi and Eugene
Whelihan, also called on the
Stockton City Council to protest
the treatment of Davies and the
conditions in the jail and emergency hospital in Stockton where,
Gallegos said, they have "nurses
practicing medicine."
The doctor who treated Davies
before Lagno ordered his removal
to the drunk tank expressed himself as "shocked" at the treatrnent the man receive d. The
Stockton Record, which has given
the story a big play, called for
further investigation of the
county jail.
As The Dispatcher went to
press the longshoreman was still
in St. Joseph's Hospital with a
fractured skull.

not.

Mrs. Clyde Munger Is Named
River Auxiliary Secretary
LONGVIEW, Wash. — The District Council of ILWU Auxiliaries
met here on November 8, with all
affiliated auxiliaries participating.
Mrs. Clyde Munger, Rainier,
was elected, to fill out the unexpired term of Mrs. Lester
Dollarhide, Portland, as Council
Secretary.
An organizing committee, composed of executive board members from Longview, St. Helens
and Rainier auxiliaries, laid plans
for future work in the Astoria
area, the last remaining port
along the Columbia River not yet
having an ILWU auxiliary.
Gains in membership for most
auxiliaries were reported, with
plans discussed by all for the coming holidays to sponsor bizaars,

needle work sales, Thanksgiving
and Christmas parties and dances.
Final draft of the Council's ByLaws were read and adopted by
the membership.
The next meeting of the Columbia River District Council of
ILWU auxiliaries is scheduled for
Portland, at which time it is
hoped a broader representation
will be present. New Westminster, Canada; Bellingham and
Seattle Auxiliaries will be asked
to send their board members and
delegates so that all Northwest
longshore auxiliaries will be repA dispatching hall and headquarters
resented. The meeting is set for
• for stewards department employes
December 13 at the YWCA Building, Broadway and Taylor Streets. has been opened at 734 N. W. Edison St. in Portland by the
Organizational problems will be Stewards Department Organizing Committee. (Dispatcher
taken up.
photo.)

Portland Hall•

They're Paying up for ILWU Books Aboard President Johnson

Stewards' department employees aboard the SS President Johnson are pledged overwhelmingly to the ILWU Steward's Department Organixing Committee and now they are paying up three
months'dues and getting their books. Here are six who were photographed as they got their books in San Frtincisco on November

18. They are, left to right, Arthur Thibodeau, 2nd cook; Moos
Goldberg, chief cook; Juan Correa, messman; Tomas Bumanglag,
Passenger BR; Ernest K. Lampe, saloon messman, and James H.
Names, saloon pantryman. The San Francisco dispatching hall for
stewards was opened November 23 at 24 Market Street.
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ILWU Member Sues on
Jim Crow Bus Incident
SAN FRANC1SCO—ILWU Local 6 member Ada Boston, employed for the last three years at
Haas Brothers, filed suit on November 3 against the Pacific
Greyhound Lines and various

ADA BOSTON
"John Does," asking $7,500 in
damages for deprivation of civil
rights.
Mrs. Boston was enroute to
Texarkana, Texas, to purchase a
monument for her deceased parents, when she was removed
from a bus at Greenville, Texas,
and held by police for almost 12
hours.
The ILWU warehouse worker
had been asked to change her
seat to a Jim Crow seat in the
back of the bus and refused on
the grounds that she was ill.
Despite her pleas that she was
suffering from a migraine head-

Attorney Shibley
Is Acquitted
(Continued from page 1)
sidered three counts. The counts
dismissed by Carter were those
concerned with the arrest and
"kidnapping" of Shibley by armed
Shore Patrolmen who forced him
to accompany them to El To
Marine Air Base for a court of inquiry.
SHIBLEY AcQuirrED
Veteran court observers saw
this move as one to prevent Shibley's testimony about the armed
arrest from getting into the record of the trial.
All local newspapers had photographers waiting to hear the
jury's verdict, anti for picture of
Shibley after conviction. When
the jury returned the not guilty
verdict, the photographers left
without pictures.
Shibley had been charged with
"contempt of the Marine Corps"
for his defense of ILWU Local 13
member Marine Sergeant John R.
Bennett, and for his later -refusal
to answer questions of a Marine
court of inquiry. Shibley refused
to answer questions on the basis
of the "confidential relationship"
between an attorney, and his
client.
Shibley also faces trial on a
second indictment charging that
he had some connection with the
"theft" of "government documents."

ache, police officials handled her
roughly, Mrs. Boston told The
Dispatcher last week, threw her
into a lice-infested cell and held
her from 1 a.m. until alifiost noon
of August 19 last.
At the police station in Greenville, Mrs. Boston was forced to
disrobe partially, and was then
searched for "dope."
She was promised a doctor but
no doctor was ever called. Later
she was referred to a doctor in
the town of New Boston, Texas.
"1 told the police I knew that
doctor," Mrs. Boston said. "He
had been, my family physician.
And he had been dead for 27
years."
Mrs. Boston's ease was filed in
federal court by Attorney Rubin
Tepper of the firm of Gladstein,
Andersen and Leonard.

New Pact
Won By. 6
At Durkee's
BERKELEY — After two
months of hard-fought negotiations, settlement was reached on
November 23 between ILWU Local 6 and Durkee's here, involving a new contract that will run
to June,.1956, with annual openings for wages and one opening
during the life of the agreement.
for discussion of shift differentials and vacations.
The new pact brought a '1 cent
an hour general increase, acceptance of which was recommended
to the membership on November
24. Four and one half cents of
the raise is retroactive to June 1,
the other 2/
1
2 cents will go into
effect Decemiler 1.
The raise brings the minimum
basic warehouse rate to $1.821,2
for men, $1.67% for women. In
addition, a 5 cent additional increase was won for all classified
jobs with the exception of sub.
foremen, who will get 10 cents
more.
OTHER GAINS
Management will accept the
Warehouse Welfare Plan previously won by ILWU Local 6 from
the Distributors Association and
various independent houses.
Two additional classified jobs
have been created: sone shipping
clerk in the spice department and
one pull motor job that will pay
5 cents above the base-rate or
$1,87%.
All holidays' will be paid for,
even when they fall on Saturdays. Nine hundred hours of
work will qualify for one week's
vacation; 1,200 for 2 to 3 weeks
and 3 weeks will be granted after
15 years.
Management will pay the difference between the worker's pay
and jury fees; clothing will also
be furnished on certain cleanup
jobs in the acid house.
Negotiating for Local 6 were:
Harry Fulks, assistant chief steward at Durkee's, Harold Jackson,
Lois Geer, George Spence, Enoch
Thomas, Don McLeod and Joseph
James.
Bill Burke and Paul Heide, Local 6 East Bay business agents,
assisted the shop's- negotiating
.committee.

Business
Safety First (And Last).
• Local 8

Agent Toby Christiansen of Longshore
in Portland contributes the two photos
above as safety lessons. The top photo shows 20-foot long tanks of ten feet diameter loaded
aboard the SS Pacificus recently. The longshoremen were ordered to loosen the chains and pile
twelve more tanks atop the load. They properly refused. Below shows the condition fire hoses
were found to be in after a disastrous fire aboard the SS Sulphur Mines,

A Fine Reward for
Services Rendered
HONOLULU — Itichard T..
Burress was an FBI man here
who, together with another
G-man, James Condon, approached ILWU Educational
Director David Thompson and
offered a "deal" to drop the
Smith Act indictment of Jack
Hall, Regional Director in Hawaii, if Hall would help to
split the union.
When - the conversations
were reeorded by ILWU and
broadcast all or the Islands,
Burress became useless as an
anti-union operator.
Judge Jon Wiig, presiding
over the Smith Act trial which
saw 114,1 and 6 other defendants convicted of "conspiracy
to teach and advocate the overthrow of the govegnment," refused to admit the recorded
conversations in evidence —
saying they were "irrelevant."
FBI-man Burress now has
another job — with the TaftHartleyized National'Labor Relations Boar d. He was appointed in October as legal adviser to Philip Ray Rodgers,
NLRB-member. Condon is also
known to have been fired, by
the FBI.

Local 8 Cited
For Korea Relief
PORTLAND — ILWU Local 8
here has recently received a citation from the Oregon Council of
Churches for "services rendered
crii behalf of Korean relief."
Newspaper photographs in the
Oregon Journal featured Local 8
dockers who donated their time
and labor to load 125 slingloads
of packaged old clothing for7Ko.
rea's needy aboard the Pope &
Talbot freighter P & T Voyager.

Emspak Argument
Delayed 'HI 1954
WASHINGTON, a C.- Argu• Here are two ILWU brothers—who are also ments before the Supreme Court
esfin‘3` brothers to each other—and have retired from in the contempt of Congress case
of
Ernspak, United ElectriLocal 12 (North Bend, Ore.), to Coronado, California on their cal,Julius
Radio & Machine Workers
pensions. They say they are spending their time resting. That is leader, have been postponed from
Ira Miller (lying down), his brother William (wearing Aloha November 30 to January 4, 1954,
shirt.)
it was announced last week.

R

Welfare Fund Thinks
Group Plans Are. Best
SAN FRANCISCO—Until unions or welfare funds set up their
own medical centers and hospitals, they have the job of looking over the health plans on the
market and buying the best possible deal for the members.
How good the medical care
under a particular plan and how
much care is covered enter into
choosing the best deal.
Union Trustees of the 1LWUPMA Welfare Fund have concluded that good group service
plans fill the bill better on both
counts than even the more costly
insured'plans,
GROUP VS. INSURED
The group service plans with
which the Fund has contracts provide doctors' services, nursing
care, hospital care, diagnostic
aids like x-ray and -laboratory
work, and other services directly
to the members and their families.
ILWU-PMA insured plan,
which 'covers members and families in ports where there is no
adequate group service plan,
operates in a different way. It
pays a certain amount of money
toward the members' bills for
services they obtain from individual doctors and hospitals.
The "group" in group service
means group practice of medicine
which, as the Pzesident's Commission on the Health Needs of the
Nation pointed out last year, "not
only can be an efficient economical method of organizing health
service but also may provide an
invaluable setting for continued
improvement in the quality of
care."
In well - organi,,,ed group practice, care is prodded by a team
of family physicians working together with specialists in the
many fields.
Teamwork goes logically with
the advances in modern medical
techniques, since no one doctor
today can do much more than
keep up with the progress in one
field, whether it be heart trouble
or children's diseases.
As part of a team the doctor
can easily consult on any case

where the knowledge and experience of a specialist in a different field is needed. Frequent consultation keeps the doctors on
their toes. And they know bow
welt each does his work, so a
door ordinarily can't last if he's
not good.
An added control over quality
of care in the group plans serving
longshoremen, shipscIerks,
ing bosses and their families is
our Welfare Fund grievance procedure for taking up any medical
care problems.
ECONOMIC FACTORS
Group practice is economical
because of the savings, for instance, when a number of doctors
use the same x-ray and laboratory setup. Prepayment of premiums, as under the Welfare Funs]
contracts, allows the group to
budget and, plan its services economically.
The result is provision of practically complete medical care for
the whole family.
This comprehensive coverage
under a group service plan removes money as the chief reason
for a family putting off visits to
a doctor. Since early detection
and treatment are the key's to
successful control of the diseases
I,ike heart trouble which cause
most death and disability today,
the family is guaranteed the best
chance of keeping healthy.

Llocal 6 Dance for
Wells' Defense Set
SAN FRANCISCO -- A "warehouse dance" will he held December 5 at 150 Golden Gate
Avenue for the benefit of the
Wesley Robert Wells defense, and
Local 6's labor defense fund.
Wells is a Negro prisoner who
faces death in San Quintin prison
for the crime of throwing a cuspidor at a prison guard.
Music will be furnished by the
Guadalajara Group and the X YZ
Trio, and a 'surprise event" is
promised. Tickets at 75 cents
each, or $1.25 for a couple may be
obtained from Local 6 shop stewards, the union office or the dispatch hall.
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X-Rays With a
Union Label on Them

.

, •

of
Welfare Representative:Appointment
Percy Moore,
pictured above, as ILWU Warehouse Welfare Plan Rcpresentafive was announced by Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Richard
Lynden last week. He replaces Virginia Woods, who assisted in
setting up the Welfare Plan and has now returned to her previous work. A major part of Moore's job is seeing that all the members in both master contract and independent houses get all the
benefits due them under both the Kaiser Foundation and the
Continental Casualty Insured health plans. His office is at 150
Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco. Moore was born in Pennsylvania, served three years in the Navy in World War II, graduated
from the University of California in 1950, then worked for the
California Department of Employment until coming to the Warehouse Welfare job. (Dispatcher staff photo.)

OAKLAND — ILWU members who go to Kaiser-Permanente Oakland hospital to get
X-rayed get X-rays with a union label on them: an ILWU
label, in fact.
For, since 1951, the X-ray
technicians employed by the
Kaiser Foundation hospital
here have belonged to ILWU
They became affiliLocal
ated when United Office &
Professional Workers Local
225 merged with the warehouse local in the East Bay.
Fourteen such X-ray technicians are employed by the
Kaiser hospital here, and recent negotiations have just
won them a 9 cent an hour
wage raise (amounting to
about $15 a month) which
brings them to salaries of $355
to $450 a month, depending on
classification and experience.
The Local 6 X-ray technicians have a union shop, a
5-day week with time and a
half for overtime, a welfare
plan and they get 2 weeks vacation for every 6 months of
employment as a health measure, to prevent their over-exposure to radiation.

New Pact is
Signed for
Local 54

STOCKTON—A new agreement
covering the work of ILWU longshoremen employed by the Stobkton Bulk Terminal Company was
signed on October 12 between the
company and ILWU for Local 54.
This is an ore operation divided
into two general classifications:
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU our membership and try to break
a terminal operation and a shipNorthern California District us."
Council has addressed a letter to
The letter, signed by NCDC side pouring operation, and carthe House Committee on Un- secretary Michael Johnson, in- ries with It straight-time rates
American Activities, suggesting formed the committee that the running from $2.30 an hour for
that "some of the un-American ILWU body had recommended
ear men to $2.55 an hour for
activities of such people as that:
Joseph AlcCarthy, Senator from
L The council officers and lo- tower men and bulldozer operaWisconsin, and his cohorts be in- cal officers do not cooperate in tors on dock or hold.
vestigated—instead of spending any way with the committee;
Overtime pay of not less than
the taxpayers' money to smear
2. That each local constitute a
the American trade union move- defense committee to support any $3.45 an hour (i ncluding the
ment with half-truths and out- officer or member who runs into standard shovel and dust penalright misrepresentation of its difficulties with the committee; ties) are paid for all work beaims, practices and leadership."
3. That the membership be ad- tween 5 p.m. and 8 a.m. on week
•
vised
about the nature of the days, and all work on Sundays,
The NCDC letter followed upon
Saturdays and legal holidays, exits unanimous resolution con- cornmittee;
cept such work as is covered by
4.
That
all
locals
also
send
letdemning the scheduled hearings
meal hour provisions.•
(beginning December I) of the ters to the Committee informing
The employee agrees to particiit
of
ILWU
feeling
about
the
congressional witch-hunters, to
pate in the ILWU-PMA Pension,
which they have subpenaed a committee and its works.
"We know your committee, had Welfare and vacation plans and
number of ILWU rank and file
the agreement is of one year duworkers, shop-stewards and other an intense anti-union' bias," said ration, was effective January 5,
the Council's letter,"and will proleaders.
ceed to any lengths to try, by 1953 and will be renewed annu"Our union's experience with smear techniques, to divide and ally on June 15 unless either
the Un-American Activities com- destroy our union .
party gives notice 60 days in ad4‘. .. it is no coincidence that vance of the expiration date of a
mittee," said the,_ NCDC letter,
"in Hawaii, where 28 of our mem- your committee is holding its desire to madify or terminate the
bers were cited for `contempt' for hearings simultaneously with an agreement.
refusal to be stool pigeons, has announcement by Dave Beck of
Signatocies to the contract are
shown us that the Committee's the Teamsters Union and Harry ILWU President Harry Bridges
real aim is to smear the union Lundeberg of the Sailors Union for the union and Local 54 and
and its leadership 'while other that they intend to take over our Carl Engstrom for the Stockton
raiding unions come in to confuse union."
Bulk Terminal Company.

NCDC Tells UnAmericans
To Investigate McCarthy

ILWU Local 10 docker Joseph
W. Gilbert has received a letter
of commendation from Brigadier General Ralph Glasgow, in
charge of the San Francisco Port of Embarkation, for "quick,
courageous assistance" the ILWU docker gave on September 17
"in a rescue operation at this headquarters." On that date the
USS Magoffin was departing from Fort Mason when a Navy enlisted man attempted to leap for the ship's ladder, lost his ()rip
and fell between the ship and thes pier. Although Gilbert could
not swim, he went down a piling to the stringer and assisted in
lifting the unconscious man from the fender to the stringpiecn
of the pier, and secured him in a basket stretcher. General Glasgow not only wrote to the ILWU docker himself, but also called
to the attention of ILWU Local 10 the longshoreman's prompt
and courageous action. (Dispatcher staff photo.)

Helps in Rescue:

Blasquez & Gomez Picked by Local 6
SAN FRANCISCO — Runoff bent business agent Ed Newman'a
elections held earlier this month 948.
In the San Francisco-Redwood
to decide on two business agent City division, incumbent Gomez
posts in ILWU Local 6 returned collected 1,498 ballots to chalJoe Blasquez to one job in the lenger McClain's 1,112.
A recount of ballots in the race
East Bay over incumbent Ed
Newman, and saw John (Tony) for San Francisco part-time women's dispatcher revealed that inGomez re-elected in the San Fran: cumbent Eloise Susoeff retained
cisco-Red wood City division over her post bx a vote of 1,263 for
challenger Curtis McClain.
challenger Lou Santos' 1,262. The
In the East Bay contest, Bias- ballots were recounted twice by
qtrez won 1,245 votes to incum- the Crockett Balloting Committee-

Everett Pensioners Are Hosts to Local 32 Dockers
• 4.
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Here are three scenes taken at the banquet
thrown for Local 32 longshoremen by Local 32 pensioners on November 7, in Belvedere, Wash. The
oldtimers felt they ought to give a dinner in return
for the one given them by the working dockers. All
food was donated and cooked by the pensioners
and their wives. In the pictures, at the left, are E.

A. Tobler, Local 32 pensioner Axel Bodin and Jim
Tobler, who furnished the music for dancing. In center, A. O. Nelson, John Casperson, Dave Johanson,
Ted Acheson (pensioner), John Pollock and Pensioner Karl lsaksen. In right hand picture, Mrs.
Heirett (friend of the longshoremen, who did some
fine cooking), Mrs. Rufus Kimble and her huband

0,4
14 oi0

I,. 0,1
(pensioner), and oldtimersi wives Mesdames A. M.
Andersen, Fred Watson and Karl lsaksen. The banquet will be an annual function. Over 100 attended
the first affair, including ILWU Regional Director
Bill Getfings, Charles Appel, president of ILVVIJ
Local 19 (Seattle), Art Olsen (Local 19 secretary)
and Johnny Malefta (dispatcher, Local l9).,

a
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ILWU Cargo Handling
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5. Logs
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Lumber is the great business o
the Great Norlhwest and logs are
lumber in the raw. Many are shipped
as piling and others for milling and
for plywood. They are usually taken
shipside by floating them down the
rivers. They are hoisted by winch directly out of the water and stowed
lengthwise in the holds. (Middle
right picture.) Frequently the boom
men roll off the logs and get dunked
in the chilly waters. Picture at top
right (taken at Longview, Wash.,
Local 21) shows a giant crane
swinging a ten-ton load of logs off
of the dock to a ship. These logs
came alongside by truck. Other plctures from Raymond,Wa sh.( Local I ).

'King' Joe Ryan Abdicates in Exchange for a Pension of $10,000
PHILADELPHIA — Joseph P. scribing as "untrue" charges con- Cadillac and take a cruise to down between the two unions.
Ryan resigned his lifetime post as tained in two New York grand Guatemala.
Both the time of the election and
president of the International jury indictments that Ryan apThe c o nv ention resolution, the size of the bargaining unit
Longshoremen's Association No- propriated a so-called antiCom- adopted November 17, asserted were under dispute. Spokesmen
vember 18 after an emelg,eney munist union fund for his own the "ILA has never made a com- for the AFL union said they
convention of the strifeiridden personal use.
plaint" and "does not wish to be wanted the election limited to 15,union sought to exonerate him of
The delegates appsoved and or to continue a complainant." 000 longshoremen in the port of
charges
of
stealing
ILA funds. ratified "all payments" made by
all
The convention was called in New York and urged that some
The way for Ryan's expected Ryan, including those cited in a an effort to strengthen the union * categories be excluded. The old
retirement was cleared by a con- 51-count superseding indictment in its fight with the rival union ILA, admitted to the hearing as
stitutional amendment naming handed up November 13, The in- chartered by the AFL convention an interested party, called for a
him president emeritus and grant- dietment accused Ryan of ille- in September following its ex- vote among MOOD workers from
ing him a $10,000-a-year pension. gally using $45,000 in union pulsion of the Ryan-led union.
Portland, Me., to Hampton Roads,
To ease his departure, the 554 money to buy personal insurance,
In New York, the NLRB was Va., including all categories.
delegates unanimously adopted pay his golf club dues, purchase conducting a hear fug on the
At the second day of the NLRB
by standing vote a resolution de- clothing, repair his union-bought scheduling of an election show- hearing November 17, Isidore

Katz, attorney for the AFL union,
again sought to have the old ILA
knocked off the ballot by assert,ing it was "controlled, dominated
and prevented from functioning"
by the shipping association.
The Waterfront Commission of
New York Harbor reported that
27,500 men had applied for regiatration as dockworkers under its
control beginning December L
Over 8,000 applied within one
week after the old ILA announced it was dropping its boy.
cott of the commission.
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Chester Hits
Award to a
Proved Liar

8
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Census Shows West Coast Dock Wages Higher Than Most
;Neel

PITTSBURGH, Pa. — The November 14 issue of the national
Negro newspaper, The Courier,
carried a blistering letter from
ILWU Northern California Regional Director William Chester,
opposing the suggestion that
Manning Johnson be awarded the
Spingarn Medal, annually given
to outstanding leaders of the
Negro people.
Chester pointed out that Manning Johnson, whose name was
proposed by the Courier's columnist, George Schuyler, was "a bin-41
stool pigeon and paid informer,"
and said such an award would be
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CHART 1

Average Annual Income of Longshoremen in 1949, in
West Coast Ports Compared to East and Gulf Ports.
Los Angeles

Seattle

Portland

San Francisco

Roston

New York Houston New Orleans

$4063

52.484

$1881
OUTRIGHT- PERJURY
Recalling the fact that Johnson
was caught in outright perjury
in the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt
trial, when he said he saw the
Source: U. S. Census
ILWU president at a Communist
Party meeting in New York when
Stockton newspapers and independent witnesses proved he was
CHART 2
in California at the very same
time. Chester went on to say:
Average Annual Income of Longshoremen in Los Angeles,
"I think of such great men and
women leader as W. E. B. Du
Portland and Seattle in 1949,Compared to Other Male Workers
Bois, George Washington Carver,
Mordecai Johnson, Paul Robeson,
Longshoremea
Laborers
Semi•Skilled Workers Skilled Workers Sailors and Deck Hands Truck Drivers
Thurgood Marshall. Mary Bethune
and Marian Anderson—all of
4,063
whom have been honored by the
3,034
Spingarn Award—and I am
amazed that anyone would seriously propose that a hired stool
pigeon and paid informer such
as Manning Johnson should be
placed in their company.. .
BRIDGES PRAISED
Los Angeles
"He (Manning Johnson) did his
best to railroad to jail and to
3,435
deport from the United States a
$3,353
53,1382
6,
6
trade union leader, Harry Bridges,
$2,641
2,445
who has done more to help all
workers on the West Coast—
Negro and white—win some kind
of security and dignity than has
a dozen Manning•Johnsons. It has
Portland
been under Bridges' leadership
that the workers of Hawaii have
won a new economic Security and
533•4 •
status as human beings which had
up to now beep denied to all non2.474
Caucasians in these islands."
Chester stated that the Negro
people are a proud people and
they "honor those among us who
are leaders in this great, conSeattle
structive tradition of Negro
America.
"But we have never had any
use for Informers and stool
pigeons. We have always driven
them from our homes. Let's not
start honoring the likes of ManUS military expenditures were
ning Johnson today. He is a dishonor to himself and to his at an annual rate of over $53 billion in mid-1953.
people."
Uoutrageous"

Two tvlore Locals
Appeal for Wells

ILW1U Book Club List
ILWU Book Club,
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.
Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.
(Price includes California
sales tax.)
(copies) The Mooney Case,
by Ernest Jerome Hopkins,
@ $1.00 (cloth);
•
(copies) Labor Fact Book
XI, by Labor Research
Assn., it $1.50 (cloth);
.........(copies) Freedom Road,
by Howard Fast, @ $0.75
(paper);
_.....(copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, @ $1.00
(cloth);
--(copies) Spartagus, by
Howard Fast, @ $0.75
(paper);
.copies) The Bending
Cross, by Ray Ginger, @
$0.75 (cloth);
—...(copies) American Labor
Leaders, by Charles Madison, @ $2.75 (cloth);
.........(copies) Peace, War &
You, by Jerome Davis. @
$1.00 (paper);

.........(copies) American Imperialism, by Victor Perlo,
el), $1.00 (paper);
—.(copies) The F.B.I., by
Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
(cloth);
—..(copies) A Funeral for
Sabena, by Robert Travers, @ $1.00 (cloth);
---(copies) Murder, Inc., by
Feder Is Turkus, @ $0.40
(paper);
_..(copies) Man's Worldly'
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
@ $1.00 (paper);
.(copies) The Big Strike,
by Mike Quin, @ $0.10
(paper);
_.(coples) John L.,
by Saul Alinsky,'@ $1.00
(cloth);
—.(copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani
0 $0.75 (paper);
--(copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner, @ $1.00 (cloth).
Pamphlets:
--(copies) Courage Is Con,
tagious, @ $0.15;
—(copies) McCarthy Report
Pamphlet, @ $0.10;
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SAN FRANCISCO—The Executive Board of ILWU Local 10
voted on November 12 to send a
delegation lo California's Gov•ernor Goodwin Knight on the
Wesley Robert Neils case, and to
try to see the famous prisoner in
San Quentin. Wells has been sentenced to death because he threw
a cuspidor at a guard.
A telegram from Governor
Knight on November 19 informed
the longshore delegation that owing to the pressure of a "heavy
schedule" the governor could not
meet with the committee at this
time, but would consider doing so
when the Wells ease was no
longer before the Supreme Court.
The.Supreme Court on October
19 refused to review Wells' case,
and his attorneys have made #
second plea to the-high court.
Two appointments to see Wells
were granted by San Quentin authorities—one for November 20
and one for November 23. Both
were cancelled later by the associate warden who informed the
Local 10 delegation that it should
apply directly to Warden Teets
for an appointment "for some future date."

One of the questions asked by
Census enumerators in 1950 was:
What was your annual income for
the preceding year-1949? The
results have recently become
available. They show some interesting things about the average
income of longshoremen. The figures are shown in the two charts.
Chart 1 shows average annual
income of longshoremen in the
four principal West Coast ports
and compares them with the income of longshoremen in Boston
and New York on the East Coast
and New Orleans and Houston on
the Gulf.
Even in San Francisco where
1949 was a depression year for
longshoremen, average income
was $3,004, considerably more
than on the East and Gulf Coasts.
And in the other three West
Coast ports income was very
much higher, exceeding $4,000 in
Los Angels.
Chart 2 compares the average
annual income of longshoremen
In Los Angeles, Portland and Seattle with the income of other
classes of workers in the same
cities. San Francisco was excluded
from. this comparison because,
for a variety of reasons, the income of longshoremen in San
Francisco in 1949 was unusually
depressed.
The figures show that West
Coast longshoremen had larger
Incomes in 1949 that even the
highly skilled men whom the Census classifies as "Craftsmen, Foremen and Kindred Work er s."
Included in this category are
building tradesmen (carpenter,
bricklayers, electricians, tile-setters, etc.) printing tradesmen
(compositors and pressmen) and
railway workers (locomotive engineers, conductors, etc.).
By an even greater margin, the
income of longshoremen exceeded
that of semi-skilled male workers
including factory operatives of all
kinds.
While the Cens is classifies
longshoremen among "laborers,"
it is clear that the longshoremen's
income is very much greater than
that of other "laborers."
The comparison with "sailors
and deckhands" and with "truck
drivers" is self-explanatory.

Answer to Who Said it?
Henry Steele Commager,
professor of history. Columbia University. writing in
the NY Times, Nov. 8, 1953.

Docker Starts on Vacation;
But a Permanent Vacation

WILMINGTON — Fred W.
Moser of ILWU Local 13 retired
under the ILWU-PMA Pension
Plan in July, 1953. Whereupon
Fred an his wife, Alice, took a
vacation. This vacation was different than any they'd ever had
in their lives before. It was better; lots better. And one of the
reasons was that it had a beginning, but no end to it. It wasn't
a question of cramming as much
as you could into two weeks, with
that same old grind at the end.
No, Fred had earned this long
vacation through years of backbreaking work and now, when he
can really enjoy life, he's got the
Pension.
So Fred and Alice Moser went
up to Washington, to Lake Pleasant. It's logging country up there.
And fishing. That's Fred there in
the picture with the day's easy
catch. One of those fish weighed
In at about 25 pounds; the other
was a few pounds heavier.
Not only is the fishing good,
but this year it was fishing in a
very select atmosphere. It just
CLEVELAND, O.— ILWU Lo- so happened that the governors
cal 209 has sent a letter to Cali- of this fair nation were having
fornia's governor and attorney a convention nearby, so they were
general, pleading for the life of swarming all over this fisherWesley Robert Wells.
man's paradise while the Mosers
The letter, dated November 4, were there. Fred got a kick out
and sent to both Governor Good- of being so close to Governor
win Knight and Attorney General Dewey that—well, he was within
Edmund Brown, states:
a stone's throw of him.
"This letter Is in protest of the
The Mosers have time to enjoy
persecution and inhuman treat- their home and their children and
ment of this man."
grandchildren now. And next

year they're planning to take another trip, and stay away longer.
"A lot of men go to Europe or
some other country when they get
their pensions," Fred says. "But
Alice and I figure we've never
had time to see this country before. Now that we have, we intend to see every bit of it. We'll
just take it easy ... take our time.
We can, now."
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